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Find Woman’s Body;
Death Still Mystery

PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS

The body of Mrs. Minola 8. Snyder, six months a cook for the
Kappa Delta sorority, was found Monday afternoon in her parked car
on Mt. Hamilton road.
Last night Deputy Coroner George Hannah said an autopsy
failed to uncover the mystery of her death.
A new test on the 29-year-old woman’s blood will be performed
to ascertain if death was caused by carbon monoxide poisoning.
Hannah said, "Right now it*
looks like foul play has been ruled
out. It may have been accidentaL"

When the woman’s body was discovered, a bottle of sleeping pills
was found but it was full, according to Hannah. He said there were
no suicide notes and no hose leading from the exhaust pipe to the
inside of the vehicle. She was
found lying on the rear seat of the
car a mile and a half east of Clayton road at about 9:95 p.m. She
had been dead about 12 hours.
There have been cases of persons falling asleep in an auto, according to Hannah, and being overcome by fumes seeping in from
the exhaust system.
Kappa Delta authorities said
that Mrs. Snyder, a divorcee. "was
well liked by the girls in the
house."

Major Gets
New Name

45-51

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

AIR "

The woman, whose work at the
Kappa Delta sorority has been described as "completely satisfactory." left the sorority house Frinight after completing her
dayw
work. She was last seen by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoge
of 754 Chestnut St., Sunday morning when she left for a picnic.

High ... 64-69

Currie, stephi Green. Patty Natterm and Sheila O’Brian were chosen
’to be under the leadership of
Carol Sandell as song girls.
Judi Patton and Gayle Tanaka
were picked to be alternates.
Approximately 1341 students
Jammed the Old Little Theater
i Sp:titan Revelries reopens
applauding the conti.stants and
last scheduled three-day run
peering iner the judges’ shotil"Tamaloo," the all student-producder* to see hou the% rated each
musical comedy, tonight at 8:15
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Other girls who tried out In last
John Salamida, junior uoi.i nal.
The performance has been achenight’s finals were Jean Gabbard,
Patty
duled for social fraternities and 60- ism major and Spartan Daily
Lees. Cherie Cunningham.
rorities but seats still are avail. sports editor, was awarded a $100 Ann Byde, Laurel Mastrofininl and
able to the public and independent scholarship at a Press and Union Sandy Geneva.
League Club dinner meeting in
students.
Judges, who rated the girls on
"Tamaloo" opened to a full San Francisco Tuesday night.
the three categories of personality,
The ass ant waa presented by
house last weekend and was reperformance and appearance, were
ceived with final applause that the Northern California chapter Carol Sandell. head
song girl; Miss
Sigma
of
Delta
CM,
men
P.
pro
show
lasted for three minutes. The
Simonet; Dave Towle, Rally Corn fesslonal
journalistic
fraternity,
features the combined talents of
mittee vice chairman; Chuck
for "distinct ion and promise
more than fifty students.
Wing, Santa Clara University yell
It is set on a hypothetical ex- among Journalism undergradu- leader: Robert Baron .SJS activiotic south sea island which is un- ates." John Curry and Corky ties adviser and ex-SJS yell leadder British control. Scene of most Dannetthrtink, also SJS junior er; Dr. Keith Johnsgard, associof the action including authentic class journalism ituajuirs, recehed ate professor of psychology: RoWest Indian ritual dances, is a ta- certificates of distinction.
bert Martin, associate dean of stuSDX Adviser Gordon Greb, asvern managed by the play’s villain
dents;
journalism,
sistant
professor
of
Trafalgar.
Ed Mosher, a San Jose business-.
U.S. Marines get into the act. and several members of the SJS man: Roger Muzzey. assistant proto
present
too, in a comic sketch held in the chapter of SDX were
fessor of music and SJS band diorderly room of the island’s Mar- see Salarnida cop the annual rector:
Darlene Harris, ex-SJS
ine detachment. Critics spoke well award.
song girl; Joe Tomasello and Don
The meeting also heard an adof the opening show, saying that
IDoherty, Santa Clara University
it provided many laughs and dis- dress by Victor F.. Bluedorn. na- yell leaders, and Dick Stanford,
tional executive director of SDX SOnford University
aiayed fine talent.
yell leader.
Tickets for the three remaining
474 12/Who WW1 out test night
performances, are available in the
, had been chosen by the Rally
Student Affairs Business Office,
i Committee as finalists out of 30
TI316, and at the door. A ticket
!girls who tried out Tuesday.
booth will be located in the Li- ---brary archway today and tomorrow. All seats are reserved.

Receives$100
At SDX Meet

By ARLENE PHILLIPS

F rench, Tyler Take 1st

In KAm

ph oto

Bomb Controversy
Comes to Head
, The nucl(ar bomb controversy
has reached a head --for the time
being.
A symposium, sponsored by
three campus groups, has been
scheduled for next Tuesday at
7:34) p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The purpose Is to ghe
the pro and con bonib-testing
factions an opportunity to air
’their stews and ghe students a
chance to inform themselves tin
the question.
While the symposium was in the
formative stage, an ROTC publication was released by Lt. Col.
Edgar B. Collnday in which an article entitled "Pure Propaganda"
appeared. The article was about
the recent "stop the tests" petitioners.
Charles J. Bustamante, a student backer of the petition to stop
nuclear tests, said about the article: "It is a perfect example of
an attempt at military thought
control."
The tapir for nest Tuesday’s
symposi
is "What Should be
the Stand of the U.S. tin Nuclear Bomb Testa?"
The groups (International Relations Club. Student Y and Forensics Club) may sponsor a formal
deabte sometime in the future.

Army Stops
Launching

Contest Y Series Features

Home Items
h
’Color’
S

Peruvians Shout
’Go Home, Nixon’

Judges Decide on Song Girls
While ’Fight Song’ Plays
Revelries
To Reopen
For 3 Days sports Edit

How to mold crepe paper, tin
foil and balloons into something
that transforms the Women’s Gym
into a reasonable replica of the
interior of a plush night club has
long been a problem with decoration chairmen of various organizations.
The Sophomore Class seems to
have overcome this problem, however, for its Soph Doll Dance tomorrow night.
Placed around the dance floor
of the Women’s Gym (the site for
the dance) will be artists easels
that have been decorated with
flowers and balloons.
During the evening. Phil Smith.
a student at California Arts and
Crafts College in Berkeley. will
sketch pictures of Soph Doll candidates.
Gene Tyler displays the charaeter portrait that won tuiuut first place
in t ht. pictorial .scut ionof the all-eollege photo contest. Jerry
Candidates are Mora Jacott,
Freneh holds the uasliiil-otit bridge picture that took first place
Marcia Malatesta, Polly Marden,
in the items ikleture %ietIon.Spartafeto.
Carol Sandell and Claire South.
As a highlight of the dance, Ron
Conklin, Sophomorethe Class president, wi l crown
Soph Doll
queen.
Music for the semi -formal dance
will be furnished by the Statesmen, an SJS combo.
Bids may be purchased in the
Jerry French, junior public re- Robert Lesley. senior, claimed seOuter Quad for $1.50 and the stulations major, won first and sec- cond and ,third Places in the picdent body is invited to attend, acond place yesterday in the news. torial section.
cording to Conklin.
picture section of the all -college AWARDED ORDERS
photo contest conducted by Kappa
The four winners svere awarded
Alpha Mu, honorary photo-joui-n- merchandise orders from Webb’s
alism fraternity.
Camera Store and the Spartan
PICTORIAL PRIZE
Bookstore. sponsors of the contest.
First place in the pictorial secA total of 47 entries was subOW
tion of the cotest was taken by mitted along with 1$ color
Gene Tyler, senior journalism ma- prints, which will he exhibited
"Color at Home," a display jor and president of the local chap- In the two sponsoring stores.
featuring a combination of com- ter of RAM.
The contest, held for the first
French took first place in the time this semester, will be an anmon household items. now is benews ’section with a picture of a nual event conducted by RAM.
ing shown in the display case on
washed-out bridge, while Tyler
Judging the contest were Loren
the second floor of the Home
entered a character-study photo T. Cockrell, assistant professor of
Economies Building.
for first place in the pictorial photography; David C. Donoho,
The display was planned and
section.
associate professor of art and eduChuck Koehler, freshman, was cation, and Aft Stokes. city editor
arranged by Jackie Real, senior
home economics student, for third in the newspicture section. of the San Jose News.

Aviation Assn.
Elects Prof to Office

NO. 123

By ARLENE PHILLIPS
Ever hear the "SJS fight song" played 26 times?
Well, if anyone’s passion is this melody, ha could have heard it
over and over again last night when thirteen girls fried out for next
fall’s song girl positions.
Screams, tears and laughter were issued forth when Mickey Simonet, Rally Committee chairman, announced that Helen Barker, Dana

Soph Class
Makes Final
D
ance Plans

11 you arc a business administration major, beginning in fall
semester of this year, you will automatically become a business and
industrial management major. And
upon being graduated, you will receive a bachelor of science rather
than a bachelor of arts degree.
"This changeover will require
no new courses or additional units
for those students who are at present in the Business Administration Department. The only people
who will have different required
courses for the business and in -4
dustrial management will be incoming freshmen, who will have
to take the new requirements for
this major," stresses Jack Holland,
professor of business.
Holland added that the changeover provides a student three possible concentrations in the management area of business. These
include industrial management,
ecobusiness management and general methods of teaching I
nomies.
business
It features %allow, rotor e
binations of fabrics. tableware
and flower arrangements designed to make students an are of
color in everyday surroundings.
The display will continue unMilton Mallis. assistant professor of aeronautics, was elected se- til the end of this week.
cretary -treasurer of the California
Aviation Assn. at its eighth annual
meeting in Los Angeles May 3-4.
Also attending the meeting from
SJS were Thomas E. Leonard, professor of aeronautics and head of
LIMA, Peru
Six Peruvithe Aeronautics Department, and
Nick Milichevich, assistant profes- an students touched off a near
sor of aeronautics. The professors riot yesterday by shouting "go
were flown to the meeting by Ar- home" to visiting U.S. Vice Presithur den Thilk, a junior aeronauti- dent Richard M. Nixon.
The students began *creaming
cal maintenance major.
The meeting was highlighted by when Nixon left his hotel for a six.
a preview of Walt Disney’s new block automobile trip to the presfilm, "Man in Flight." and a talk idential palace where he was the
by Erie Burgess. author-scientist. guest at lunch of President ManBurgess, who spoke on space tra- uel Prado.
Other bystanders took active exvel, has written several books,
Many of which have been translat- ception to the shouts of the students and a brawl ensued. Police
ed into foreign languages.
After a morning session at the moved In quickly to break up the
Institute of Aeronautical Science fight and arrested three of the
Building, delegates toured the ae- combatants.
A crowd of some 1300 surroondronautical facilities of the Los
Angeles Trade and Technical Jun- ed the police. There were scatterior College and Northrup Aero- ed shouts of "let them go" as the
nautical Institute. A primary pur- three men were hustled off.
Nixon arrived in Lima vestei ’ay
pose of the tour was to investigate methods of transferring col- from Bolivia on the second half of
his 18-day tour of Latin America.
lege credits.
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Marriage Lecture

A
CAPE CANAVERAL il"
"graduation" launching of the Army’s short -ranged Redstone missile by field troope wan postponed
yesterday when trouble developed
14 minutes before blast-off time.
The Army would say only that
"technical difficulties" caused the
launching to be called off, and
that it would be rescheduled "at
an early date."
It was not known whether the
trouble was in the 200-mile Redstone itself or in some part of
the instrumentation used to track
the missile.
A field unit which has been undergoing training here was to fire
the Redstone as a "graduation exercise" before being assigned to a
Redstone launching site. The soldiers carried out preparations for
the launching under supervision of
trained missile technicians.
- -

-Let’s Gel Mali Ica,- a public
lecture series sponsored by the
Student Y, will continue tonight
when three religious leaders discuss "Religion: Bond or Barrier
at 7:30 in CHI50.
Those participating will be Rabbi Iser Freund former rabbi of
Temple Emanu-El, San Jose: the
Rev. Herbert Neale, pastor of the
First Methodist Chukch, Campbell;
and the Rev. Ray J. Zohlen, assistant pastor at St. Martin’s Roman Catholic Church, San Jose.
The panel will answer questions
from the audience following the
discussion.

world wire I

San Jose’

Compiled from United Press

corENHGENThe

United States and its North Atlantic alb, said yesterday that summit meetings "are desirable if they offer pies poets of reaching settlement’s on important questions."
But this declared in a con llllll nique issued at the end of a
three-day NATO count.11 meeting that summit conferenem "are
not the onl% way, or necessarily the best way of conducting negotiations or reducing international tensions."
WASIIINiiTONThe Atomic Energy Commission confirmed’ yesterday that the United States fired the first shot in its atomic test
series at F:niss iitok Atoll in the Pacific nine days ago.
The AEC gave no further details.
WASHINGTON--Sen. Styles Bridges complained yesterday that
President Eisenhower’s proposed space prograrn has -fallen over
backwards" toward civilian control. He said it gives too little voice to
the military,
The New Hampshire Republican asserted that the nation’s
fipliC1 efforts must he "tied eloser fil the militar%" than tinder
Administration plans.
President Eisenhower has asked Congress to approve creation of
a civilian space agency built around the National Advisory Commit?,
for Aeronautics to take over non-military scientific space pmjeco
The military space program would remain under control of the Penisgon’s advanced projects research agency.
.
S
RATTLE CREEK’Nenty four states were theoretically crippled by fallout yesterday as civil defense workers tallied results of
the heaviest mock bombing ever staged In North America.
First reports indicabal that about 2.0011,11011 square miles or
67 per rent of the nation has sersing degrees of fallout_
The exercise was held to test the nation’s ability to recover from
.
nuclear attacks.
(’oil defense officials said the make-believe attack pointed up
one (lass in the flat
coil defense programlack othoth masa and
family type shelters.

CURRY, DANNENBRINK
AND SALAMIDA
. . . top to bottom
Bluedorn directed his remarks to
the ’undergraduate journalists of
today and said. "If we still have
freedom ’20 yearn from now, it will
be because we still have freedom
of the press. radii, and television."
To do this, he added that ’we
must has e an aristocracy of intellicence," to ward off invasions ot
KI1 of expression

Grad Deadline Set
andidates for undergraduate
degrees in January 1959, must
make application for graduation
before May 23, I956. areordlag
to Mrs. Doroth Lenin’ of the
Registrar’. Office.
Appointments to make application for emanation %sill not
schetliticil after this date for
the remamder of the sem...ter_

’Miss
SJS freshman Gaye Jacobson
was named Miss San Jose last
night at Hotel St. Claire and will
compete in the Miss California
contest at Santa Cruz this summer
" Runner-up was Lynda Tetreault.
girls are members of Sigma
Keppa sorority.

Roth

According to
five unsolicited
testimonials
for which we
paid good money
the best sale
in the world
is the Roos
Change -of -Name
Sale now in
progress!

15491
PA,MO::;!;*;!;’.O.O.::::::::!77’.
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Daily Comment

Wisconsin Baker Raises 19-Child Family
Despite Warnings of Economic Recession IbY
COLGATE, Wis. (UP)--Cconomic recession or not. John and
Lorraine Burk are raising 19 children of school age or younger on

about $85 a week.
"You Think This Nuclear Stuff Really
Produces Changes In People?"

Tests -Pro, Con
Not since the athletic policy
issue have we had a controversy
like the one now flaring over whether or not we should stop Hbomb tests.
Regardless of which side you
may choose to take, you’ll have
to agree that such a debate is
good.

pr John T_

W311411110

It refutes the contention that
students know nothing of world
affairs and care less.
It refutes the "beat generation"
which reportedly prefers to withdraw from world problems.
The issue will be climaxed Tuesday night in Morris Dailey Auditorium with a debate sponsored
by the International Relations
Club.
Four students will take pro and
con with such arguments as dangerous fallout," -inevitable world
war," "necessary to our defense"
and -propaganda."
Tuesday night at 7:30.

DL -or...

tlF

* * Quick Quips * *
the store. "Got any licorice?"
the boy asked the clerk

Housewife: Buying groceries in a supermarket
today is a mass operation. People file through the
check stands with $15 to $30 worth of groceries.
Recently one woman went up to the store clerk in
an average-size market with a packaged chicken
and two bars of soap. The clerk rang up the items
and asked, "Is this all?"
In the same store a little boy came up to the
check stand with his mother. "Now don’t ask for
candy," she said. The boy nodded. The mother went

to the Either side of

$35.00 PER STUDENT

They live its a white frame building of four bedrooms, kitchen
and living room It’n far from fashionable, but every inch a home.
Burg built it hiMstit that first year of marriage before Bobby was
born--Bobby’s the oldest at 18.
Since then, Mrs Burg has given birth to another 10 sons and
eight daughters, including five sets of twins. Twelve are in school, the
youngest is three wicks old.
There’s also a dog-- a playful pup called "Pretty," who sleeps
under the porch. "She’s got to stay outside," Burg ruled.
llow do Burg and his wife manage?

Besides, Burg confirmed he had 20 tax deductions, lie has no
barber hill because of a "makeshift" barber chair in the basement
where "I get them all together and give 19 haircuts once every three
or four weeks."
As for clothinc needs, "We’ve got a lot of relatives. and make
the most of hand-me-downs." said Burg.
Burg said he likes "to have the kids around where I can keep
an eye on them, and have the neighbor children over. That’s %shy we
fixed up a hall diamond next to the house."
Burg has a two -acre property, which helps explain how is man
working 64 night-time hours weekly at a nearby Menomonee
Falls bakery can teed 19 children "in these times."
A large garden produces enough berries for Mrs. Burg to can
about 500 quarts a year, enough vegetables to feed the family. Another
section houses "35 to 40 hens good for two dozen eggs a day," Burg
said. "We don’t sell any."
Otherwise, there’s meat and potatoes and milk and bread.
"Two years ago, my boss told me, ’You don’t pay for the bread
anymore’," said Burg. So there’s the daily bread, four large loaves ,t
it. "I also bring home two gallons of inilk a day," he added.
He buys a bushel of potatoes a week.
They get enough to keep them healthy, anyway, Burg said. and
if childhood illnesses strike "We just let them take their course.
And if the parents get sick? "We don’t get sick," he said.
"Think We’ll Ever Get Up To 1958 Recession
Levels?"

There has
been a lot of concern lately about the $250-million
loss in goods each year. One market owner told
"Time- magazine, May 5, ’About the only sure
way to stop this stuff is to set up your store in a
nudist colony"
Supermarket owner in Seattle. Wash.:

HOO L
FAxiLITIES
ADEQUATE
VIM
FOt
1930

Red Carpet Apartments

()the State Board of Education.
n September 27. 1954, the
College began a lien tiadition of
holding a president’s consocution
at 11 a.m, in the inner quad.
The SJS Tower Bell was purchased in 1881. It was not In working order from 1906 to 1910 and
from 1946 to 1957.

059 S

at
NINTH STREET

Apt 3 seer. - CY 2 4154
CH 3 1291 - FR 8 771111

If You Are
513" or Over
You’ll Find
Sportswear
III

Inc
supplements come from the older girls who do some
"expert" babysItting in this rural Washington County neighborhood. and from itobhy who will keep his j.lh as power
er
repairman alien he graduate.% (rem
Bend High School
next
*h. Burg said.

The controversy refutes the
growing idea that modern day
college students are -stagnant.-

W3S

’ pointed as president of San Jose
State College on April 24, 1953
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If late for school
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For Added Power
,
complete
LUBRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
BRAKE WORK
TUNE-UP
Across from the Student Union

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

WORK OF ART

E. Taylor - M. Clift

"Doctor At Large"

AWARD WINNING

"TORERO"

By JOHN ADAMS

How much is a college education
worth to you?
Would you squirm if you had to
pay by the unit? Many higher education students have to pay tuition.
Students at the University of
Southern California at Los Angeles
will be faced with a tuition increase of $3 effective Sept. 1.
An article in the Daily Trojan
reported last week that the increase will run the yearly expense
of students up to about $930 to
$950. This figure is based on the
charge of $30 per unit.
The increase is necessary, according to the paper, to enable
the university to retain and attract outstanding scholars and
teachers.
Pres. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Premier Nikita Khrushchev and
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan
are sheduled to receive crates of
asparagus soon from the Berkeley
Friends, a Quarker group, according to an article in the Daily Californian.
The paper, publication of the
University of California, printed
the article which said that the top
governmental figures would receive the asparagus in protest to
the nuclear weapons tests and the
arms race.
The Quaker group sent the aparagus. which contains radioa,live elements above normal background, according to the article.
"We are not able to get conclusive information as to how
dangerous these vegetables are.
but we do not feel easy about feeding them to our children," the
group is reported to have said in
letters accompanying the crates.
According to the article in the
paper, the group is asking that
the nuclear weapons testing be
halted unconditionally, not suspended temporarily,

MEN!
SAVE
TO

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Diner

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

Coffee Date?

DIERKS DONUTS
6 A.M. to 11 P.M.

370 AUZERAIS STREET

HARD TIMES DANCE
8:30 - 12:30

Saturday, May 10

FAMOUS

50%

MAKER

SAMPLE
SALE
Jackets in nylon, cotton, blends. Lightweight,
plain and fancy. Med. sizes.
Cardigan sweaters with long sleeves or inevp
less. Cotton, BanLon, blends.

St, Pius
Parish Hall

Redwood City
$1.00 DONATION

Music by

Jerry Jerrell
Quartet

15%

OUI

DISCOUNT

with your
ASS CARD

DR. JACK H. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST

2545.2nd

CY114.747
SPAR TEN

to

11.77

Bermuda shorts and trousers in synthetic
blends that wash beautifully, In plain textures.
Sample lines come in medium sizes only.

3.47
to
7.77

Sport shirts with long or short sleeves. Patterns, plaids in neat or bold designs: cottons
and blends, many drip-dry. Mostly medium

2.77
to
5.77

size.

BEACH TOGS
many styles
to choose from
short shorts

Swim suits in cottons and blends for men who
prefer eiher conservative or colorful patterns.
Mediums. Sets of shirt and suit: 3.77-11.77.
Gauchos and crew-neck knits in cottons, Ban.
Lon, blends. Wash beautifully, rarely need
ironing. Top -style samples in medium sizes.

Collar trims,

1.97
to

5 77
1.87
to
7.77

to
Suits for size 40 regular. Only 13 in all, so

long longs.
from

hurry! Wools, blends of wool, dacron, cotton,
rayon or silk. Handsome colors and textures
too.

13.66
to
25.66

Slacks in size 34. Only 32 pairs in all -wools,
wool, dacron, rayon, cotton or silk blends.
Neat textures and colors match sport coats.

6.66
to
11.66

Sport coats for size 40 regular. We’ve 29
handsome buys in wide color and size choice.
Wools and blends at spectacular savings.
Hurry in now!

13.66
to
23.06

3.95

of your glasses is
essential to good vision Our professional skill is your assurance of
complete satisfaction.

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

4.47

100 Woodside Road

to vision ...

3 E. SANTA CLARA

I HOUR SERVICE

"All At Sea"

"RAINTREE COUNTY"

proc;sion fitcog

CLEANERS

SPECIALTY

ALEC GUINNESS FILM

MAYFAIR

Correct fit is vital

by
ART

Victor Mature

Begged
and
Borrowed

end Williams

Light Lunch Ladies?

!NSZAIG2NITIOGLAI
UNION 1-1016

"The Long Haul"

mosher s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET (Down the Alley)
OPEN THURSDAYS T1L 9

Hale’s Men’s Store, street floor

Spartans ’Polish Up’

Footballers To Play
In Spring Bowl Tilt
By RALPH CHATOIAN
"Polishing up" its offensive plays, the Spartan grid team is preparing for Saturday’s annual Spring Bowl game in Spartan Stadium.
The Spring Bowl will be the last meeting for the footballers until
fall practice sessions in September. Acording to the SJS coaching
doff, the squad will be divided into two equal teams to insure a
"close game."
Today’s practice will emphasize offensive plays. There also will
be drills for the SJS front wall, ’
plus pass defense brushing up.
John Colombero, leterman ful!back, has shown fine Play so far
this spring. He was injured earlier
In practice and missed a few clays
of action, but he’ll be able to play
in the inter-squad tussle. Kent
Rockholt and Claude Gilbert, both
pushing Colombero for the starting berth, are on the injured list.
Bill Atkins, top tackle on the
squad last year, has been switched
to the right guard position. Thus
far this spring he has had trouble
with the change, but by next season, he should develop into a
scrappy guard.
Dick CI-Islam’’, Roy Harrah,
Dick

Erier

and

Mitchell

Curl

ha s’ e been impressive

at

the

guard position for the SI, squad.

.
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San

Jose State’s

frosh

baeball

team didn’t need dice a it threw
an 11-7 victory over the Stanford
[rush yesterday at Municipal Field.
TECNNIRAWG,i & "RIDE OUT"
Joel Guthrie, who started on the
, 7-mi-emotes FOR REVENGE"
diound
for the Spartababes, reum mm mm m mm mm mm m
..eived the win but needed help
in the last inning. Dick Holden
elleved Guthrie in the ninth innlog with two out. The starter gave
up three hits and two. bases on
NOW PLAYING
hall, which totaled three runs beBRIGITTE BARDOT
fore he was taken from the ballgame.
"MADEMOISELLE
Jim Corbits, Spartablibe eatSTRIPTEASE"
cher, led at the plate with a
plus
home run, a double and a single
SOPHIA LOREN
In four chances at hat. Ills home
rim flew over the left -center
"THE MILLER’S
field wall 315 feet from the home
BEAUTIFUL WIFE"
dish. The clout came with two
men on base.
Warren
Jose
Fraleigh,
San
-;tate freshman baseball coach, said
after the game, "1 was quite pleased with the frosh this season. The
iboys showed a lot of improvement
I as the season progressed."

PADRE
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By JOHN SALAMIDA

RANDIE E. POE

-!e. not cells trom player

but zilso from

through the beautiful
hills of
EAST SAN JOSE
is an
Old Fashioned
HAY WAGON

Be sure and get your
card and gift from

For Clubs, Fraternities
Sororities & Private Parties

The BETA KAPPA

FOOTHILL FEED

For Reservations

Store w,th the
Coreoe Education.’
FERNANDO
SAN
E.
277

CLeyburn 1-0276
428 SOUTH KING

-Tho

A recent Associated Press poll of the nation’s sports writers
showed that a vast majority deplored the lopsided structure. Sixty
per cent of the writers 116 of 193- -recommended that any home run
records established with the help of the close fence he declared invalid.
If Rabe Ruth’s famous lamer mark is broken this season,
don’t be surprised If the lopsided structure plays a big part in
the feat.

Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick announced recently that a mail
vote

will be taken of the rules committee to establish 325-ft. foul line
and 4013-ft. center field minimums. The commis.sioner said he also was
asking the committee to ban Installation of temporary fences closer
than 400-ft.
The commissioner, according to a United Press report, denied
that his action was prompted by the installation of the Coliseum
screen, over which hitters have been showering pop-fly home runs.
High fly balls, which normally would be loud outs in most major
league parks, are sailing over the screen for roundtrippers. Would
line drive homers, which gradually gain altitude, hit the 42 --ft.
Coliseum screen, plop to the ground, and end up as doubles and oftentimes, singles.

. Long Right-field Wall . . .
harry Haley, third baseman, is one of the mainstass of the Spartan infield. Haley has held the hot corner position since the season’s beginning and is one of the leaders in the stolen base depart ment.Spartafoto.

partans Travel
For Four Frays

Opposite to the .tiort lottfield wall, the Coliseum right -field
harrier stretches some 400 -ft. from home plate. Hitters who swing
from the left side of the saucer are finding the long distance a tilt
to their disadvantage
Right-handed batamen, no doubt, love the left field wall.
Danny O’Connell, San Franelsen second baseman, was recently
photographed gazing fondly at the fence after he had w ha.ked
two strecessixe bulls over it.
flank Sauer of the Giants, after knocking three homers in two
days over the screen, replied cheerfully, "What do you know
Disneyland."

Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan golf team tackles 0. UniverBy LOU LUCIA
Sobczak cannot be accused of sity of Santa Clara this afternoon at La Rinconada Golf Course in
With only five games left, the
proselyting out-of-state ballplayLos Gatos. In their last outing, the SJS squad whipped San Francisco
man runs 440, the second goes RSO.
Spartan baseball team will play
ers. The only one on the squad
State, 2312-3’1, as Eddie Duino shot a classy 65. Bill West carded
the third frisks 1320, and the
Today,
the
road.
four of them on
Is Harvey Johnson. Johnson’s
a 70 on the San Jose Country Club layout.
fourth lad curls the mile.
the team travels to Sacramento
hometown Is listed as Regina,
Other teams in the fight: Stan The local linksters face Stanford Friday on the Indian course
to meet Sacramento State’s baseCanada.
ford, with Canadian Norm Lloyd
and compete in the West Coast Athletic Conference tournament next
bailers. Friday the team faces
(4:05.3) anchoring; the Santa
neck in Los Angeles. The freshman golf team ended its season Tues.
Chico State and Saturday doubleflara
Valley
Youth
Village,
The only soph Idiscountinv ,try with an 18-3 hiss to San Mateo .1e.
bills against the University of
sparked by Hungarian Laszlo
pitchersi to play regularly on th,
Nevada in Reno.
Tabori (3:59); CSC, spurred by
Spartan nine is Jimmy Long. Long,
The lone home contest is schedWes McLeod (4:07.8); and ()cright handed all the way, is an
uled aspiim.t. St. Mary’s Wednes- agile second sacker who may hold
cldental, anchored by Ty Had day. Santa Clara has won the down the position for two more
ley (4:06).
"crazy-mixed up" WCAC norYou bets your money and takes
years. Chief competition will come
thern section of the title and
your pick.
from another soph, Jerry Baker
Pepperdine
meet
in
a
playwill
SJS’ fleet -lined 440 -yard re.
who handled the right hand side
contest.
off
lay team meets USC, Occidental.
of the infield before Long disThe Spartans were without the
University of California gefeated
*
Fresno State nod Stanford. It
lodged him. Baker throws right
San Jose State’s tennis team 7% number one player, Bob Namba.
Larry Williams has not allowed handed but swings from the left
will be the Spartans first true
to 1’u yesterday at the Spartan Namba pulled a muscle and will be
show -down in this event. The
a single base hit in the last 5’s side.
out the rest of the season.
:courts.
The
19has
pitched.
innings
he
locals have run :41.3 this season.
I In the top singles match of the
Other singles results: Sheldon
Oakland
from
sophomore
Sparta’s hopes ride with Norton year-old
Though George Dudley appears
day, Spartan John Marshall topped Diller (C) def. Sam Waggoner 6-3,
1:9.31, Garfield Finley 1:9.6), Bob has held the opposition at bay durto have speed enough to chill 6-4: Keith Hamilton (C) def. Hal
Guidon Lloyd, 8-6, 6-4,
Brooks 1:9.7) and Kent Herken- ing his last two relief stints.
lenge Ray Norton to a straightSmith 6-3, 8-6; Chuck Raymer
One of the main troubles of colrath 1:9.8).
away run. Long and Bob Krell
def. Don Anger 6-4, 6-1; Warren
lege baseball coaches can be comlead in the stolen base depart or) def. Doug Loomis 6-2,
pared to the song "Ten Little Indmerit with six apiece.
LAWRENCE, Kan., (UP, --Ru- 6-2; Paul Cohen (C) def. Joe Wonians." The ballad ends, ". . . and
The best "bad ball" hitter we’ve ITIOrs grew stronger yesterday that drack 8-6, 1-6, 6-0.
nthen there were none."
seen this year is Fresno State’s celebrated Kansas basketball playDoubles: Anger-Waggoner 1SJSi
A lot of strong college ball teams Left y Peeler. Standing at the
er Wilt "The Stilt" Chamberlain tied Lloyd -Diller 3-6, 6-4, 10 all
are the currently listed seniors, plate, the chunky rightfielder is
plans to abandon college and join in the third set; Sisson-Newrnatk
Al McIntyre and Larry Peterson
so small he often doesn’t get the a barnstorming professional bas- ICI def. Smith-Loomis 4417-6-1.
are no more than also-rans the fol- pitch down the middle of the plate.
ketball team that might bear his 6-4; Elliot-liamilton (C) def. 51arlowing baseball season because of
could be why he swings at name,
shall-Wondrack 6-4, 6-0.
graduation Howeve r, baseball 8.1"h_isl
om e pitches above his head.
Coach Ed Sobczak will only lose Rationalization? Maybe, but it’s
four starters to the diploma lea- the only reason we could give for
gue. Harry Haley, John Rpstomily, a "bad ball" hitter.
By HUGH SCOTT
Al McIntyre and Larry Peterson
Dick Zimmerman s no-hit pitch- are the currently listed seniors.
PATRONIZE Our ADVERTISERS
ing performance
sparked Theta The latter two are pitchers.
Chi to a 4-0 softball victory over
the Delta Sigs in National League
RENT A
- Fil4I
fraternity action yesterday.
TYPEWRITER
for
two)
built
bicycle
(A
Zimmerman retired 14 of the
SPECIAL STUDENT $15
losers via the strikeout route. It
Your Authorized Raleigh Dealer
aNONTHS
RATE
was the second straight win for
PAUL’S
CYCLES
MACHINES
BUSINESS
KENNEDY
Theta Chi white Jim Gilligan was
CY 2.1501
96 E SAN FERNANDO
CY 3-9766
1431 The Alameda
charged with the second losss for
the Delta Sigs.
Rill Harvey, Rob Grill, Dick
Powell, FA Thition and John
Fredrick,. pros Med power at the
plate
for
tile
victors,
each smashing a double.
Elsewhere around the circuit, ,
DU put the Sioux at Little Big i
Horn to shame with a 22-1 butchering of Sigma Phi Epsilon. I
George Wagner picked up credit
for the mound affirmative, stop- ,
ping the Sig Eps on two hits while !
whiffing eight. Tom Voigt suffered
the setback.
Dick Fly paced DU at the plate
with three safeties, including two .
Ideal for spring and summer wear
doubles. He chased home a pair of
. .. two pants enable you to kr,p
runs.
DU’s win was its second in as’
looking sharp all the time and
many starts. The losers were In
that position for the second time. I
give twice the wear ... less ttlan
Chuck Bolin twirled Theta Xi
the price of a one -pant suit St-to its ring season win, 12-3 over
previously unbeaten VIKA. Conis limited, so come in tod.-1,’
trol -minded Bolin
relinquished
Blues, browns and Greys.
only one free pass and was
touched for the base blows.

In the distance medley, the first

tate Tennis Team Suffers
Defeat by California

w.

litsStiits Coi e.7

Special
CHEF’S CLUB STEAK
Soup, vegetable potatoes, bread and butter

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

L.

ER88

Rent a Tandem

FACTORY TO YOU

$1.30

2nd St.

sports writers.

Writers Deplore Screen . . .

Zimmerma
HAY RIDES Hurls No-Hit
Softball Win

DAY is
MAY

SPORTS EDITOR

National League baseball pitchers are crying. The reason: Los
Angeles Coliseum’s 251 -ft. left -field foul line and 42 -ft. high screen.
The freakish structure in the huge Southland stadium is the most
controversial subject in baseball today and probably will be for some
I time.
While right-handed hitters are bleeping pop-fly homers over the
screen, senor circuit hurlers are watching their earned run averages
sky high. The unusual left -field situation has dram, n touch ern.

They open the tastiest track
package of the season at Fresno
Saturday in the West Coast Relays.

Frosh Baseballers
Close ’58 Season
With 11-7 Triumph
t’ls)sei in;

545 S.

By

"l"ra-,11%.

Pre4144 Sox ChatteP

Norton Faces Stiff
Opposition in 100

"It looks like a sure-fire sellout
of 15,000," bubbled Ed Pi at on.
press director of the meet.
With more than 1500 entries
already in the hopper, the field
probably will resemble a Saturday rush for bargain girdles.
Excluding the Ray Norton.
lie White, Dee Givens 100-yard
dash -which could produce a :9.2
world record there will be many
other morsels on the 62-course
menu. ’Fresno whippet Mike Agostini pulled a leg muscle during
the week and is a doubtful participant.)
0.17. VS. CAL
Oklahoma, boasting the hoofs of
South African Gail Hodgson, will
collide with Cal in the distance
medley relay.
It could be the day’s most nerve*
crinkling race.
Hodgson, who ran a 4:01 anchor
mile as the Sooners won this
RON EARL
event Ili the Kans4s Relays,
Returning Center
1114t1.111.4 kicks with (’al’s Bowden, the only American who has
run a sub-four minute mile.
1.ast year, Bowden and Strider
Jerome Walters put on a step-forstep duel, with Walters outkicking
the Bear star to win. Bowden ran
4:01.6; Walters registered a 4:01.2
clocking.
a successful season 440-880-1320-MILE

with nine wins and seven defeats,

egla

Sellout Looms
In Saturday’s
Coast Relays

HALEY HOLDS HASSOCK

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

TAILOR MADE APPAREL
Exclusive designs in the finest
English

woolens

for mar and

women ... at modest prices.

mi Pants
Suits

Bill Riorge powered a pair of
homers for Theta Xi. Teammate

Terrific colIecti,n of roll

Warren Leenerts sneaked into the
art with one of his own
406 PARK AVENUE
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA
CYpress 5-5205

For further information or appointments
call RALPH PARKER ..-Cypress 5-9993

shirts that drip dry and need
Infra -Ray $29.50 and up

BAKED ENAMEL
Guaranteed Auto Painting
959 S. FIRST ST. Sear Willow

Chrera it
Months S. Pey

little or no ironing! Sizes 10-18.

OW Titers.
IN

119 SOUTH FIRST STREET

9:00 p.m.
Sit

DOW) MiLiER
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Campus Rpresntat4

SHERRY ROSINSON

SILL m000E

SILL

YOUNG
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QUEEN OF HEARTS CANDIDATES

Smiling hopefully are the candidates for Sigma
Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts. Front row. I. to
are Linda !Audi. sponsored by Alpha Phi: Patti
Maki. Alpha Chi Omega; Jean Gabbard. Gamma
Phi Beta; Audrey Hunter. Sigma Kappa; and
Nancy Itirhards, Alpha Omicron Pi. Back row, I.

.Sororities Hold Teas Relays, Dances, Exchanges
Barbecues Luncheons Planned By Fraternities

to r.. are Julie Gallagher, Kappa Alpha Theta:
Colleen Milliard. Phi Ma; Nancy Walsh. Delta
Gamma; Marilyn Frutsch. Kappa Delta; Pat
Sorauf. Kappa KappainGamma; and Kathy Looney Chi Omega. The Queen will be crowned May
10 at the Queen of Hearts Dinner-Dance.
Spartafoto by Doug Hill.

ORCHID QUEEN CANDIDATES

Lambda Chi Selects
Queen, Attendants
To Reign at Relays

Nancy Newman, a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta, was chosen
1958 Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent
’ Girl at the Crescent Girl Formal
May 3.
Her two attendants. Carol Logsdon of Delta Gamma and Jo Ann
Crosetti of Alpha Chi Omega, also
acre announced at the dance held
Brookdale Lodge.
The three girls will reign over
the 10th annual Pushcart Relays
May 16 beginning at 2 p.m. Starting point for the 550-yard relay
course is the corner of 6th and
Williams streets.
Theme for this year’s Relays is
"Around the World in 80 Days.’’
All of the fraternities and sororities and three independent groups
have entered, according to Keith
Rockwell, Lambda Chi Alpha publicity chairman.
Judges for the parade preceding
Beaming happily are two of the three finalists for Sigma PI Orthe relays are Dean Robert Martin, Dean Stanley Benz. Dean
chid Queen. I. to r.. Elisabeth Molina, Kappa Alpha Theta. and
Kathy Snilisan, Gamma Phi Beta. Not pictured Is Linda Carlyle.
Elizabeth Greenleaf, Chief Ray
Alpha Phi. The quern will he crovined this Saturdas at the Orchid
Blackmore and Pres. John T.
Rati,_spartafoto by Mary GoetzWahlquist.

NEPTUNE’S BRIDE CANDIDATES

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Kappa Alpha Theta Nancy
Newman brought home two honors
last weekend when she was chosen
Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Girl
Saturday night and a Military Ball
princess Friday night.
KAPPA DELTA
Ten Kappa Delta seniors and
their housemother, Mrs. Frances
Hendricks, dined at L’Omelette
May 1 as part of the senior sneak.
This Saturday the Spring Pledge
Dance will be held at the Almaden
Golf and Country Club. Following
dinner, John Temple will provide
Music for aancing.
Sue Quiet, was pledged in a recent ceremony.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The annual Father-Daugher
Banquet was held Sunday at Hawaiian Gardens.
Next Monday night Kappas will
hold a barbecue at Alum Rock
Park,
PHI MU
Eight members of the Phi Mu
Corporation Board were honored
at a dinner Monday night. They
are alumnae of the sorority.
Rehearsals are underway for
Phi Mu’s entry in Push-cart Relays.
SIGMA KAPPA
Sigma Kappa will dress in costumes representing their favorite
songs at the Big-Little Sister party
next Monday night.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Carnation Girls for April honored at the Alpha Chi house Monday
night were Sandy Creech, Paula
Kessemeier, Connie Stewart, Joy
Empey and JoAnn Crosetti.
AChiOs held an exchange with
the brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Saturday afternoon. The exchange included swimming at the
AChi0 house and volleyball and
dinner at the SAE house.
The annual Father-Daughter
Banquet was held Sunday afternoon at Blackberry Farm.
ALPHA PHI
Alpha Phi Mothers’ Club held
their annual bridge luncheon May
6.
An exchatige’with the SAEs will
be held Tuesday night.
CHI OMEGA
Chi Omega, who has held first
place in scholarship for the past
two semesters, will hold their annual scholarship dinner Wednesday at Alum Rock Park.
ChiOs will join Theta Chis Friday from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. for a
bicycle -dinner exchange.
DELTA GAMMA
Anchor Man finalists will be
guests at a barbecue Wednesday
night at the chapter house. The
six finalists are Jim Syers, Dick
Cristofani. Joe ’Alfieri, Paul Bush,
Steve Walsh and Larry Babton.
DELTA ZETA
Delta ?etas are holding their
annual State Day this Saturday in
Sacramento. Twenty-seven members from San Jose plus DZs representing other Northern California chapters will participate.
Ginia Hull is a candidate for
Queen of the Firemen’s Rodeo.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Mrs. Carolyn Brown, Gamma
Phi Beta housemother, will be
honored at a tea May 15. This is
Mrs. Brown’s last year as housemother for the sorority.
Paul Bush, a member of Phi
Sigma Kappa, is Gamma Phi’s
candidate for Jack of Hearts.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
A luncheon for Pushcart Relays
judges and the invited guests of
Lambda Chi Alpha will be held at
the chapter house at 12 noon May
16 preceding the Relays.

The brothers of Sigma Chi will
hold their annual Skid Row Dance
he Funmtbersd Farm.efeated
this Frday
the
Active members
pledges seven to two in a softball
game for the house championship.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Six active members .were "kidnapped" from their dates by pledges during the pledge sneak which
followed the Phi Sig dance Saturday night. Held captive at Hill view Airport were Dave Towle,
Tom, Shepherd, Dick Hall, Dud
Kiester, Tom Williamson and Pete
Marshall.

SIGMA NE
The annual spring pledge dance
will be held Saturday night at
Nick’s Rockaway, on Rockaway
Beach.
Gene Larrigan and Glen Sparrow have been selected to go to
the Sigma Nu national convention
in Atlanta, Ga. this August.

THETA CHI
The brothers of Theta Chi will
Tom Shepherd received an
award for being chosen outstand- hold a bike-riding exchange with
the sisters of Chi Omega tomoring pledge of the fall semester.
row afternoon.
SIGMA CHI

Luau To Feature
Hawaiian Foods
Anybody care for some lomilomi or haupia?
Connoisseurs of Hawaiian food,
or just plain hungry Spartans, are
Invited to attend a luau at the
Women’s Gym Saturday at 6 p.m.
A program consisting of dinner, entertainment and dancing
has been planned by the Hawaiian
Club, which is anxious to enlist
new members.

paptquide
GALSYOU
’EM
TELL
Alpha Eta Rho, meeting, tonight.
8, HE44.
Episcopal Students, "Classes in
Church History." tonight, 7, Student Christian Center, 92 S. 5th
St.
Hawaiian Club, meeting, tonight,
6:30, Student Y.
Independent Boarding House
Presidents, meeting. today, 3:30
p.m.. AVVS Lounge.
International Students Organization, Santa Cruz picnic, tomorrow.
"Let’s Get Married," public lecture-discussion, "Religion: Bond or
Barrier?" Tonight. 7:30, CH150.
Lutheran Students Assn, meeting, tonight. 7, Student Christian
Center. 92 S. 5th St.
(’ii in Methodist-Presbyterian
muting students, luncheon discussion. Rev. Don Emmel, today.
12 30 p.m., CH162.
Public Relations Committee.
meeting, today, 3:30 p.m., T8107.
Social Affairs Committee, meet. ing. today, 3:30 p.m., Student
t
Sports Car Club, meeting. discussion of new constitution. today
2:30 p.m., Student Union.
! Tennis, for all interested wo-

men, today. 3:30 p.m., Women’s
G)rii
Voting Republicans, discussion oi
"Knight Day. ’ tonight, 7:30, S142. ’
BEANERY BULLETIN
Home Economics Cafeteria
Entrees:
.30 cents
Swiss steak on bread
Roast beef and dressing. 30 cents
55 cents
Plate lunch
Coop-4th and San Fernando Sts.
Entrees:
40 cents
Barbecued wieners
Baked stuffed
.40 cents
bell peppers
55 rents
Plate lunch

Huston’s
HOBBY SHOP
Model Planes
Boats
Hes&creft
"Everything for Your Needs"

293 S. 1st

CV 4-6050

Trade Your Car In On

A

LAM BRETTA
MOTOR SCOOTER
990 s. FIRST ST. rear Willow

JOIN
ut

SILVER CLUB PLAN
One of tio,e girls will la- r.,%stliii "King Neplure’s Bride" at Delta Sigmga Phi’s traditional
Sailor’s Ball Saturday at the San Francisco
Bowing
Front mu. I: to r:, are Ka s Slater,
Phi Mu: Jean Farnesi, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Sheila O’Brien. Kappa Kappa Gamma: Gayle
Meese, Gamma Phi Beta. and I arid Bartlett.

Chi Omega. Back roo, I. to r., are Barbara Corrian. Delta Zeta; Dale Wickliffe, Alpha Phi;
Karen Mark, Alpha Chi Omega. and Carol Simsarian, Kappa Delta. Candidates not pictured in
Donna Olson, Sigma Kappa; Joan Bannerni.in, Alpha Omicron Pi, anti Jan Johnson,
Della Gamma.Spartafoto by Doug 11111.
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SILVERWARE
CRYSTALCHINA

DEB SHOES
LITTLE HEELS TO LIVE IN

Guild et Student Travel

FLY TO EUROPE
Olin.

TYPING -- Fast! Neat! Accurate!.
Corrections made, lowest rates.;
room
-furnished.
Kit.
priv.
CH
3-3619
Single
$35. 1495. 15th St.
FOR SALE
CO-ED MANOR --- Open for 6 ’54 PLYMOUTH Convert. Flelv. 8,
weeks summer session. CV 4-3112. REM. ant,
trans. Low mileage.
Furnished Apt. reletint. 469 S excel. cond. $1600. 1681 The Alameda, Apt. 27.
11th St (Y_’ -113l3.
Glasnar
End. Clean 2 rm. ants. $58- For Waifs or trade 1957
$65. 1 or 2 adults, alll(imatie wash_ Fiberglass sports car. 370 H.P!
cadillac motor. Tube frame. $2500
cr and dryer Casa Alta Aids
Martin ParkiEr, 537 8. 4th St. CY
5-9917
WANTED
LOST and FOUND
GIRL to share lovely modern apt.
w,th 1 otlwr girl 1 bik. off cam- LOST--f.totl’s sitter bracelet in Ii
Itepus, 166A East San Salvador. Rear 4rcusi Dartmouth embliin
ward Return td Stud. Union Set.
Apt Contact after 6:30 p.m.’

SUMMER

TOUR

WOK KENT

See

10 Cow,’

World’s

Fe

s
45

and

FREE!

it.

Days.

$1195

SILVER
CHEST’h 4 rsr mons. plot. .01.n5o

COME IN --LIST YOUR
PATTERN IN OUR
SILVER REGISTRY
TO

Write:
DR. GALE IDIOM
Joie J.ntor Colleci
or Phone CT 3.3448
or DA 6-34114

young sophisticates in a lived-in world
of fashion, delightfully pointed toes in
fresh new shades ... handkerchief print,
white calf or patent bow pump, and
gay sttraws in natural, black or white.
Open Thurs. Night ’til 1:00 P. M.

New Yori City and Refers
JUNE 17
JULY 28

at Sao

".!!!! ,,
"or
e’,/,
Agis_
a ///7//1

11111LII 4-11
275 S FIRST.

CV. 5-0567

135 South First St.,
downtown
1324 Lincoln
Willow Glen

Ave.,

Valley Fair
Shopping Center

12.95

CC:ac

500

11-57

